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Around Park City, local painter Susan Swartz may 
best be known for her role as the Offi cial Olympic 
Environmental Artist for the 2002 Olympic Winter 
Games. Parkites may be familiar with her pieces 
that hang throughout the new Park City Medical 

Center (all donated). Or, they may have seen Swartz’s abstract 
expressionist landscape paintings at recent solo shows at the 
Springville Museum of Art or the Utah Museum of Fine Arts, or 
featured in the Gibbs Smith collectors book Painters of the Wasatch 
Mountains, alongside fellow “Wasatch Mountain School” artists 
Maynard Dixon, Albert Bierstadt and Thomas Moran. There are 
three things, however, that locals may not know about their fellow 
Park City resident. 

1) Swartz and her husband, Jim, have quietly played a major 
philanthropic role in nurturing the town’s arts and community 
organizations. The couple was among the founders of the Park 
City Christian Center, the Deer Valley Music Festival, the Eccles 
Center for the Performing Arts and the Moose on the Loose public 
art project. They were major supporters of The Egyptian Theater 
renovation, as well as many other charities and organizations in 
town. Beyond the city limits, Swartz serves on the boards of the 
Harvard Divinity School and the Salt Lake Film Center, and is a 
trustee of the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco. 

2) For the past decade Swartz has been battling two catastrophic 
illnesses. Ten years ago, Swartz was diagnosed with mercury 
poisoning, most likely from eating fi sh from contaminated waters. 
Six years later, she was struck with another environmentally bred 
illness: Lyme disease. Today, she paints from a place of reverence 
for the natural world and a fi erce determination to see it cleaned 
up and protected. “The illnesses shook me out of my comfort 
level as an artist,” she says. “The art I am now creating is more 
impassioned, more profound, more achingly full of desire than 
anything I have created in the past.”

When she’s not painting, Swartz works as an activist with renowned 
environmental crusaders, like Dr. Jane Goodall and Robert F. 
Kennedy, Jr. She has also become deeply involved in the production 
of documentary fi lms that seek to shed light on injustice. Films 
touched by Swartz include Academy Award winners and nominees, 
as well as Sundance Film Festival award winners. 

3) Swartz is being honored with a special solo exhibition at the 
National Museum of Women in the Arts (NMWA) in Washington, 
D.C. In celebration of the museum’s 25th anniversary, Swartz will 
present “Seasons of the Soul,” a collection of her boldest, riskiest 
landscape paintings, from June 17-October 2, 2011. Says Swartz, 
“It’s an incredible honor to have my paintings at such a pioneering 
institution that has done so much for women artists.” 

To learn more: www.susanswartz.com
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